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Dr. F. L PEDOLM
HEWGASTLE, N, B.
Pleasant Street.

--nm.-i-gg. Telephone 15.

Davidson & Aitken,
Attorney?,

Bewcastle,

■FRANK W. HARRISON,
UFUDÜATE MX ALLISON CONSERVATORY 

Teecnsr of Pianoforte, P pe Organ aad Harmo. y 
JKHam^ue taught on the latent and most improved

Terme oo application.
OSo-s at the residence of Mr. James Russell 

Office days in Newcastle, A edne^lays and Satur
days J

w —
Notice.

Miss Gertrude Stothart havi ig 
recently returned from Mount Al
lison is prepared to give instruc
tion in Pianoforte and Reed 
Organ. Terms on a .plicati ja.. 
Newcastle, Oct 23rd 1899.

Do You Want II
REEFERS OR OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, OR SUITS,

LADIES’ NEW JACKETS
AT HALF PRICE.

Ladies’ and Men’s Underwear,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,

Bodts Rubbers and Overshoes,
" FUR COLLARS, MUFFS AND .

CAPS at low Prices.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
1847 ROGERS BROS. A. 1

FANCY SILVERWARE,
KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS.

If so you can buy them here for less money 
than in any other store on the Miramichi.

Call and Examine, 
-lames Brown,

Newcastle, Dec. 13.

RUSSIA AHJ JAPAN ITHBEE CARD MONTE
______ | ______

Should The Czar and Career of the Man Who
Mikado Come To Blows j

Comparison of the Mil
itary aid Naval Force

Which They Could Put 
Into The Field

Invented It

Constant rumors‘of war prep
arations 011 the part of Russia and 
Japan liav • turned the eyes of the 
civilized world eastward. These 
two nations, one of which has 
figured prominently in all the 
modern history of Europe, and the 
other of which *-as but recently 
awakened from. a hibernating 

[sleep of c 'tuties, are the two 
powerful political factors in the 
eastern de rlopment, and both are I

• CATE», 1» ENTI3T-
wtll occupy his

• Newcastle Office
From the 23th to 30, or 31 et of 

every month.
fhods used for painless dentistry- 

LypI luaethetic for extrsrt
M pulmto3p" _____
methods used. The Electric Cataphoric outtit 

o* «till-*-, litiarioi uwtx No danger—no 
oain. Up to date methods.

HOTELS.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK,
MCNCTCN, s/ KT. 38.
OKO. McSWEENEY, - Phopbotur.

Queen hotel.
3. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FHEBERICTOiN. - N. li
:v. ADAMS HOUSE

Chatham, N. B.

Thos. Flanagrhan, Prop.
Is now opéned for the reception 

of guests. This hotel now ranks 
with the best in the Maritime 
Provinces.

River view hotel,
CHATHAM, N",B.

Peter Archer, Prop.
l$Tekphone No. 15'.

SALE.
A well assorted stock 

of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes, Hard- 

Paints, Oils, Oro- 
ckeryware, Furniture, 
Fancy Goods, etc., etc.

Apply to
CHAS. P. PARK,

NEWCASTLE.

At [MEOD’S
Tailoring

Establishment.
Our fall and winter Stock in 

Serges ; and Fancy Suiting in all 
the latest shades—are all in—and 
we are prepared to make them up 
in the very latest New York Fash
ions ; good trimming furnished to 
all our ‘custômers. Overcoating 
in great variety-reasonable prices 
good value for your money, good 
St always warranted. Come and 
see and be satisfied ; leave your 
measure before the rush com
mences with cold weather.

Carter Block. Next door to 
Bank of Nova Scotia

S. McLeod.
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STAMPED GOODS.
We have just received a nice line 

of stamped linen Centres, Doyleys, 
Tray Cloths, Cushion Tops, Cords 

! and silks. Just what is required at 
j this season.
. Our stick of Millinery is very 
complete, and ladies desirous of being 

! the possessor of a stylish hat or 
bonnet will do well to give us a call.

i Trimmed Millinery 
Always an hand.

Mrs. H. A.
The Sergeant Store,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

iriPETTBRSON

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Vale Street. Chateau, N-B

prWons-
CONSISTING OF 

Flour, Beef, Pork, Hams 
Bacon, Teas, Sugars, Molasses 
Barley, Peas, Soaps, Lard 
Bran and Feed, Rolled Oats 
and Standard Oatmeal and

- Commeal in bbls. and J bbls 
Ontario and Moncton 
Cracked Feed, etc.

L-f.SWi 86

J.A.
1C

MMOLE
And Door Fact

i i

The subscriber ii prepared to «apply from 
Li, «teem factory in Newcastle,
A tadew *e<be, a-id Irvuei, GIars

■■4 Unelazed,
mu hi mi nun, mnniH,

«taring and Hatching, etc.

S. 0. Niven.
Newcastle 2 1895.

Hides Wanted.
WANTED.—500C HIDES 

which cash will be paid.
MILLER BROS.

Qnilty.

TO THB «"ASHERS.
French Fort Modern

ROLLER MILL.
Steam and Hydraulic Power now in 

operation.
Wheat and Buckwheat milled under the 

latest and most up to date methods.
Grists promptly attended to, and the 

results will speak for themselves.
C. E. Fish,

Newcastle, Dec. 12th. 1899

CARRIAGE 
FACTORY.

We make the very finest grade 
of Carriages, wagons, carts etc. all 
hand made and guaranteed to outlive 
the best of imported stock. A large 
stock to select from. We also have 
a good grade of Harness in light and 
heavy. Repairing of all kinds and 
vehicles made to order at short 
notice.
Libera^discount for Cash.

Time given if required.

James M. Falconer.

WE ARÜ SAILING.

Imposed On Men 
High Standing

Of

See;;mg su 
of the gi« 
dominate.

Close students of eastern poli
tics have predicted that befoie the 
vexing questions were settled the 
two nations would clash over the 
complications which the questions 
have pro need. That such a 
thing is ! ossi )le the continued 
rush of military preparations on 
the part of both nations only ser
ves to illustrate. The news col
umns of the daily press tell us, 
and reiterate the story day after 
day, that the JapaneS* Govern
ment is issuing rush et fiers to the 
firms of shipbuilder- who are con
structing new vessels for the Ja
panese naw,%nd the same thing 
is true of the Russian Govern
ment. Each day seems to bring 
the two powers nearer to the final 
arbitration of arms than to a peac- 
ful diplomatic sett lement of the 
questions causing the controversy. 
Japan is yet resentful over Rus
sia’s meddl.ng with ner settlement 
with China win rel y she would 
have secured Corea had Russia 
not prevented,such a settlement 
of the war iri which Japan was 
victorious. ,

That tltcir victory over China 
had much to do towards raising 
the Japs’ estimate of their powers 
is certain, but should the good 
opinion of themselves produced j 
by that conflict carry them -to a 
clash with Russia the estimate of 
their powers would probably have 
a rude shock, unless they could 
make alliances which would over
ride the preponderance which 
favors Russia’s naval and military 
resources.

In view of the possibility of 
war between these two nations, a 
comparison of their naval and 
military strength is not without 
interest. On land both countries 
could put enormous armies i8 the 
field, but Russia’s military 
resources in the number of men 
which she could muster for war 
if they were needed is so much 
greater than ûhé best that Japan 
could do, th it a comparison seems 
farcical. The total strength of 
the army w hich the Czar could 
put in the field should occasion 
require it xv mid be 7^ times great
er than ani which the Mikado 
could muster to meet it.

The total force available for the 
military service of the Czar, in
cluding the 9-dive service, th- re
serves and men for the national 

' defense, is 2.798,000. Æp meet 
This great racoon a sea of LOW this force Japan coiild master 

PRICES wi h a strong wind of j not more than 373.720. Even 
QUALITIE* and our sail set with [these figures, greàt as the cqm- 
BARGAINS j paris »n is, do not give the full

: extent of Russia’s advantage. 
Men’s and Boys clothing, Fur-j For the war-Bf the present day 

fishings, i rats and Caps. Also j the trained i.nd organized

Made A Barrel of Mon- 
and Died A Pauper

Lew II «uck was the inventor of 
the tHTtTFTTBUa three card monte 
triclf aivl fbout the cleverest card 
sharp m the world. Houck was 
well known in Kansas City, wjiere 
he operated on and off for 20 
years, ma ring the city a sort of 
way sta»inn on his tiips cast and 
west.

The Iasi, time Houck was there 
he had just returned from a Euro
pean trip. He produced papeis

AT THE FR0.iT
Fighting Men in Khaki

SÜJ0ÀTS FUTURE

What Ultchener’s
Campaign Means

Why The British Regi- The World Rejoiced 
ments Do Not Wear j When He Telegraphed

Their Gay Uniforms in ‘The Soudan May Now 
South Africa j Be Said To Be OpenV

emacy in the portion !an(] letters to show that while he
which they would j wtw jn London he was feted and 

; dined by some of the upper crust 
of English society. He had pass
ed there as a wealthy and travel
ed American. He had letters, too, 
from Secretary' Olney, Secretary 
Carlisle and other leaders of thé 
American political world which 
recommen led him in the highest 
terms not only to the American 
representatives abroad, but to any 
friends of the writers who might 
meet ‘ him. And these letters 
were genuine. Thrir authenticity

- , . I -opai». t.
Khaki may prove to be the wind-1 ‘The Soudan may now be said 

ing sheet of the Boer republic. ‘le open.’ uch was the final 
Khaki is th- dust co,ore-1 cloth of
which the new sei vice uniforms 
of the British soldiers arc made.

When the Br.tish fought the 
Boers in former years, the soldiers 
of the queen went up again ■ their

sentence in the despatch of Gen. 
Kitchener minuucing the brilliant 
victory of his army over the fa
natical followers of the Mahdi.

The world rejoic-d with Eng
land and Eg>pt over the brilliant

sharp eyed foes clad in th; glaring: victory that killed,, captured or
thhued clothes which made their scattered the bac-, army of 

evolutions at Able.shot -uch bril- Soudan, nd yet it is sate to 
liant spectacles. They wore scar- ; tjlat 11 e !>iajority ot the people of 
let tunicscros-ed by whit., bands, |he a-ide from those who
bright helmets with waving have closely followed the Soudanese 
plumes, huge hear skin si-akos and, history, out little realized what 
other gay trappings ail pleasing 'ue ! a vt‘'tory meant, 
euougli for parade, but entir- ly ■ Ever since before the death of 
unsuiied for war. ‘b ave Gen. Gordo i there have

But since the days of Lamgsnek 1 come from the Soudan little drib- 
and Majuba Hill, Eugla d has dis- i ''hugs of -ews telling of atrocities 
covered that the fanciful toggery that nave star -e«l the world for 
which wins admiration on a line 'fc moment and ware then forgot- 
of march at home i* not the thing t n During Gen. Kitcheners 
for a batt efield. So thing* h.ivc.lon» eauip-ugn that has so glorious- 
been changed. Nowadays when ‘y avenged the -leath of Goruon 
the British-oldier g.ies forth to the te egvaph has tias'ied bac . from

mim AHO Hüivit
The Countess O'£ War

wick

i And HerPratic- 
al Work.

could not be -loubted. Houc* had: war he stows his gay uniform in across the des-rt bits of encourag-
‘ ‘ ' the home bar racks and gets into i gm-w* to which the press -.f the 

ki aki, which is dura->leand un >b- ; wur,,l bas given more or less 
trusive to the eye. ; prominence for a day, and then

_ . ... . . |continued the constant scramble
Perhaps this explains th appar- jfor sunielhirig fresh, and so allow-

ent falling off in Bo- r marksman-: cd Kitchener and .-is little ban-1 of 
ship. In former wa s tho burgh-1 English and Egyptian soldiers to 
ers opened at long ran 4e and did bo forgotten until theyji ul w-..i 
terrible execution. Against the I another victory worthy of a front 
dull green veldt you can we a scar- ! pag0 position, 
let tunic a long dis ance. The ; ,, . , . . , , ,

rs were in the habit of picking I Bu W°,k hf
idividual soldi-rs just as they - The arn,y ot black
U4

FyES copt * 00.

N,™ Qaigl.y B'“ldpB«»nlSt

urne
I wliich lack- hot Only the training 
j and organization, but the eqqip- 
! ments to fit them for the field as 
j well. In this class Russia has 
still greater advantage than that 

: shown in the grand total of the 
forces of the two nations. In 
what she classes as h ir active ser-

bmops
are surperioi to, he new levies,

Agents :
From fi

■LJALÜES.
For the Christmas season, 1000 

pairs of men’s, women’s and 
childreb’s boots will be sold re
gardless of cost.

A complete stock of Manitoba 
and Canadian

Five Roses, Jersey Lily, Sunbeam, 
Queen City, Oatmeal, Commeal, 
Pot Barley, Pea Beans, Armour’s 
Pork and Beef, McDonald’s To
baccos, Home Light Oil, with a 
full line of groceries suitable for 
the season, all sold at prices that 
will defy conpetition

M. BANNON
Newcastle, Nov. 20,1899.

Our Chriatmis book» are ready, 
fifty cent» up. Four book» ex

plained in one prospectus. One is 
“Famous Men and Great Events of the 
Nineteenth Century.” Great battles
great men ; great inventions and d,V , wg _ thafc men throughly or 
covenes ; progress of nations , çvery . •. . • •. ,. \ i ^ • i
great ewnt of the Century. If you have gamzed, disc ;.Mned and equipped 
a slow selling book or engaged in other —she has the enormous number
?reC.ybG'tL0bas0t8eop0paru,mtyCfonr of 1,269,000. while in «he same 
making money you ever had. Big com- class Japan lifts but 7^,040,
mission ; big profit, easy time ; next ] n naval * length the COmpar- 
plan : get our offer sure. . , • ° • j r iF B ison is not Hourly so one-sided, al-

th"Ugh the jl-issian navy is far a- 
_____ head of thari of Japan in both■ i -, , mi * 1 ,men a» d ships. I he number of 

; Russian shihs is 3£ times greater 
j than that of Japan, Russia haying 
240 vessels of all clases, to 70 for

a way of getting entrance into 
the exclusive clubs of Washington, 
Philadelphia, New York and oth
er cities, and in his role of ‘gentle
man of leisure’ he had so imposed 
011 men of high standing in the 
notion that they thought him all 
he represented himself to be and 
gve him the letters of introduc
tion that helped him to fleece the 
aristocracy of Europe.

Houck invented the three card 
monte game before he became of 
age. This is a trick with cards 
that has fleeced mbre^cople out 
of money than any other gaine 
ever practiced. The trick is play
ed with three aces, two black ones 
and one re ’. It is always played 
with a confederate to heln, or 
‘stall,’ for the game. The opera
tor takes âto three cards between 
his fingers, showing them to the 
victifn, and then shuffles them 
about aplî drops them face down 
upon thp table, offering to bet any 
amount1 of money that no one can 
pick out the red ace.

At this point the operator turns 
his head a moment to spit or t > 
speak to some one in the crowd 
behind him, and in that moment 
the confederate picks up the red 
ace card, shows it to the victim, 
‘crimps’ the corner of the card and 
slyly lays it down again appar
ently all unseen by the operator. 
The operator again shuffles the 
three car-Is and throws them upon 
the table face down. Ther* lies 
the card with its crimped corner. 
The victim supposes, of course, 
that it is the red ace and bets and 
picks it up to find that it is a 
black one, and he has lost his 
money.

The operator, when he picked 
up and shuffled the cards careless
ly the sec -nd tiuu^ with a deft 
movement of his fingers re
moved the crimp jn the red ace 
card a-id put a similar crimp in a 
black ace car-1. That was all 
there was in the trick. Houck 
worked it for years in hotels, on 
billard tables, at fairs and cjrcuses 
and on railroad trains and.steam
boats. He taught the trick to

r£.St fi • 1 . 1" , 1 : fanatics lias been .scattered, neverwosild pick out a ma k at a shoot- 4 . . v , ....> . mL , • 1 ,,; . to meet again, in till probt.Vihty;mg1 contest. The ‘root batt es .. J .y”, r. , .d • its Cadet including the KhaUtamade fine marks, "R -ot baujo is. . , , 0 , . ,

army 
scattered,

Boer for red coat
bauj., «. ■ have been slain with but

1 on - except ioiï. a fugitive; Eng- 
But in this war the Bo-rs have !am| |,us touched the country with 

not done so much bn.g -list nice her magic wand and the result is 
shooting. Instead of distinctly : pence afbtr qonturies of strife and 
marked lines --f .red they have 
confronted with indistinct lines m ;
soldiers who were hardly -o i-e re- 1 Geographer» have never at- 
cognized as such at 1,000 var-ls, ; tom pie-1 to 'define the boun-laries 
because their uniforms were so 'w.at bas been termed ‘Tj.e 
nearly 
earth.

of the color of mother i G-npiro of the Mahdi. It has
j been shown rather indefinitely as
I a broad stretch of territory around

One of England’s Beau
tiful Women

-1C.- -------- ra*.:. " r
There are few women who can 

claim to have done more practical 
work toward helping the women 
of this present day than the Coun
tess of Warwick, one of England’s 
most beautiful women. The 
wide diffuson of her influence has 
affected varied causes and made 
itself felt on all sides The Count
ess of Warwick’s work might 
serve as an example to many rich 
American women who have both 
wealth and liesutv at their dispos
al. from tri.no to time wo have 
had fragmentary accounts of this 
clever countess’ helpful schemes, 
but it ts interesting to note them 
in the order of their happening at 
outlined in a leading English pub
lication.

Among the varied work and nu
merous charities has been the 
estab'ishing of a work depot in the 
most fashionable part of the shopp
ing section of London, where is 
sold the needlework she has help
ed to retire among the women of 
her own country, so creat
ing an industry among them. 
Now she has opened up to many 
women who are crowding the la
bor market a new channel of te- 
tmiuerative employment, that of 
undertaking the lighter branches 
of agriculture, by affording them 
the opportunity of training syste
matically for the work. Having 
obtained the cq-operation and sup- 
jKirt of the council of Reading 
college, th- Countess Warwick has 
established in Reading a ho-tel for 
women, where girls over the age 
of 16 and womvn can obtain a 
t'io ough and practical education 
in all tho higher branches of agri
culture. So thoroughly did Lady 
Warwick "rgànfze and carry out 
her schem- that not only did the 
coUtfciri'if Reading college consent 
to recognize her hostel as a place 
of residence for women students, 
but also uruj^rtook t> provide the 
-1 ecessapycourse of instruction for 
them, and they have additional 
advantages

I vââ-.v- vy ni vcrsity 
Times-Herald,

of visiting various
As a consequence the Boers j the sources and junction ' of i^mxs anu institutions, wmea are 

;were surprised and grieved. Ube Nile ri-era and stretching far ; thrown op-n to them l--v. practice 
Gladly' -lid they welcome toe G-.r-iout across the samly wastes of jan *. •'Xpevnn livs in all branches of 
d-.n.highlanders, who went into | the Great riahira desert. In fact y'eir work further advantage 
action wearing tlieir kilts and'tar*. Jt js an empire that has known no is afforded by its connection with 
tans which they had insi-ted on I boundaries. During the reign of 1Lnn ersity Oxford.—Chicago 
retaining. The fabdiries among j the Turk liis soldiers collected 
this regiment have l»een great. | tribut-- whenever they met with 

Nearly all the regiments s nt to1 'to -esis-ance Before the advent 
South Africa have b^en uniformed ‘ 1,16 conslste(|
in khaki Many of the « of but hundreds ot little scattered -------
officers, too have adopte * uniforms1 emmonwe dths which recognized Qenera, L ,rd .\rothuen who has 
partly of khaki The war office j no higher autm.rity than the bead ; be„n ;nt in thu uxpe(JiUon
is now talking of put ting a I the j "ta" of vacn m kw, and w hen ti e ; sent by |iul|eri for the relief of' 
officers, even the generals, into ; Mahdi came m the garb ot his comes from a famous

re.ig.on, am collected these small ifamil |>t soldie„ Hq hi|nself
commonwealths into a miL'htv » v

GENUAL WlETHEti

khaki, yhe high rat - of m tali- 
ty among the officers who save 
faced the Boers during the recent ....... ...... ...—‘ has already won his spurs and isforce that crusned the Turkish ; re,JKOned as .one of

general tf.‘
Hts foil title

the ‘fighting

is Sir Foul San-

battles has brought about this re-1 taskmaster he, like his pre ecess u ,, ° I or, collected revenue wherever he
sult" , T , ! was unoisposed, and knew

A writer ip a I^ondon ;̂ recognized no
ceqtly contributed some .sensible ; ” wftli ________  ____  ... . .
views on the subject H • said: . R h ,rilory "over which he Although lie was the heir to

• Berci-ed q testi nable jurisdie- ; P«"ra«e. lie insisted on an army* , , 1 -i „„i .... oavoev an-1 entered th ■ Scots
turn at ret hes north an-1 west . .. , . - n,

i ,• v i „ , .„ ]■ guards as a lie itenant rn 1864., across the sands o,f Sahara and =
south ai-d Wtto beyond the'Niie For some years he saw no service, 

'and ini i tho very centre of the But -rd Methuen was anxious to 
' contiii -nt. * see soiim,fighting and secured

‘Does the man in the • -*t re
flect that we are paying ; >o heavy 
a price just pqxv fqr he pa- pher- 
nalia of regimental orua-nent? 
Tartan and tunic make a brave 
show at a review or in a march 

' through London. At the Palace

hmin iaries except ; f01'd Methuent third baron of Meth ■ 
I of armed force. ae.n’ ^ B. He is 54 years old. 
ry 'over which he Althougli he was the heir to the

per-_____ _ , ' mission to go on special service toCanada Bill a noted gambler, and |theateVeveVy night y-n m.y see | Now army of braoks the Uol 1 Coast in 1873.
the two'worked togetner over all i in the biograph the swing! g stride has wen sc . ' The-ollowingyear, sodisti.-guis-pail thons-1 „[ the Gordon M#»** -» od liad Ids srt vicc been, hn wa-o ap-

lai) V -V) . . pointed brigade major at Ashanti. .
as the first unk .n the chan, (d ^ 1JJ76 he L,ecamo' assistan mili.
Anglo-bux.in ciM V » . tary .secretary tu the coixmamler
will rapidly supersede ba bar s,, ^ Iriland,and, aft,e, being'
Tno steel raVs - have, b- m ^ nttaChe in Berlin, a-siatl

d to citirv men and luuniii1 - ,. ,u. ■ i i , , anr ra-ljutant general and as-osiant
ot war with which to c-m um the quarte‘Jrmaate|?general f(jr th,
c-untiy wi. now ea > district, he was in 1882 appointed

vi-.-g ta- gvi ti a- ers " V with wi ich to tho important post of coiiiinand-H-mck. But about that time an for the most expert-narksnyeu mWctm^Pt J^rv - n ant at headquarters in Egypt-
ingenious English cockney invent the world. ^ < a„ain tjv. rich store of ivory of in-1 Shortly after th
edthe'thrce shell’game, which w^a ‘Every officer goes t • almost n

ands upon thousands of dollars to ■ j,fieir kilts and bare legs and what 
railroad men ip the old days for ! the Kaffirs call their- ji uicoats. 
the privilege of w irking the game A throb of pride runs tin ugh the 
on trains, and they made money, house at the sight of the n Yes, 

Later, when nearly every state j we are right to feel prou '. l-jt 
in tbtt Union passed laws aimed ! why, in the natqg of tivn-o, ; e 
directly against the working of the ; tfiey dressed like that » ii -i ihev 
threertard monte gpntp, it became tacè the Boer rinvmen? Ever» 
Unprofitable and! was given up by man in a tartan is a l-vii-g ta-^ui.

Brad ley- Garrets on Co., Ltd,
Btantloid, Ont.,

The D. & L, !
EAVJLSÏON

The D. tv L. EMULSION
Ii the l»est and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liyer Ç311, agreeing with the most delicate 
Stomach:. ** v

The D» tz L. EaVLL’LSÏON
Is prescribed by tho leading physicians ef 

Canada.
The D. & L. EMULSION

Is a marvsilcus fiech producer and wlU give 1 
you an appetite. 50c. &51 per Bottle. *

Be rereyoa Fi.:t P DAVIS & LAWRENCE 
the -cauhie | CO., Limited, Montreal

A greats Our book on South ’Africa and 
the Britieh-Boer War is a regular bonan 
za for agents. Big cheap book, 
on sight. Outfit free.

Ba4Dlet Oabrez50k Oo., Limited,

Japan. But such figures express 
a greater advantage tfian Russia 
pessesses, for rier navy is not as 
modem as that of Japan, and, be
sides, she has a greater proportion 
of light Iwats uf the torpedo class 
than Japan das. Of the boats 
now being bn It both nations have 
almost an equal number, Russia 
having 39 ana Japan 36 now un- 
d-r construction.

In men Russia has i naval force

------j -------- goes t -
even Ui-ire productive than three certain death because be wears a 
card fiionte, and Houck took it up. uniform that can be - asil v distin- 
The three shell game is a modern guished. waves a u-oless sword 
inprovement on the ancient thim-. and stands in the most exposed 
blerigging gsiqe that was worked position even when lus m -ii are 
at Enigiish fairs for many a ears, lying under cqyer ‘
The old way was for the operat- <T,U, wonderfl(1 f,nd terrible 
r to crook his knee over the head is the wvvatism of our race!

for

hi to ms sor
s icu-iu.s as possible No ■ 
thing. Lives are sacrificed 
the sake of h bit of gold lace or 
a bunch of f-.-athovs or a regiment
al color Someh -dy ha- suggestetl 
that an ffieer in action shonal be 
dressed like l\i- men and carry a

The lesson taught by the lives Houck on trains out of^Kansas City carhjn6 a tifle. Why
J J_ it <• tt 1 ■ e. ’ ’ ’

„ __  t -----  .ne Bcchne.nahmd
dia rubber, of go d and silve", of; campaign Lord Methuen was ap- 
eereals t‘--r vhich much of the vast point-1 deputy adjutant gen-ral 
tv i it.n y w-iU adapted, of etmny - in Ninth Af. ica, an-l in 1890 lie bo
und otii •• Miluald* woods whichicame a lnajnv general. He suc- 
aboun-l i the. fo -Ms. an-l of gum. 1 «re-led to the peerage in 1891,and
——........................ I frtv.^ 1892 to 1897 lie wat in com-
woul-l ni ke his soldiers as incoiu! mand of the home, ---- istvict. Hé

h - lll'l not teitve the Scots guards uri-

9«lla of 41,915 euli-ifed men to man the I
(otmtiuned on 4tb page. )

A

„ . v, ., is vue euiiq-vvattsm “l our race.'of a cane that stood uprmht on tfi- yoq wou|d tj,ink that in such a
j round and move a small fiord a- dea(]|y business as war, when ic is 
rqqntj between three thimbles on of ^ uttermost i,nporf:t. ne to
trp of his leg, otienng to bet that ]iuspantj fives, the jirationl Brffon 
no one coutd pick the thimble un- '
dor which the seed wu5-' hidden:

iy the lives Houck on trains out of Kaurat City earhjr.6 a tifle. Why not?' u'J: 
and deaths of Houck and Canada and made pi obahly S1.000.90Û in Would his or-it rs bv any th*» less1 ' x u-nous. ,tc ne
Bill and all the rest of their kind his life, died a pamper in the alms obeyed, his cuampl-' b.- any the 
is that it never pays to be dishonest house iq Lebanon. Pa. and is bur- less stimu'ating? I-earl that the 
or to live by one's wit^. ‘1 hese ted in a pauper’s grave. H'-uok officers of the .maids, lately dis-, 
men may get'gfeat sums of money dropped dead on theMre. i in Dur- pat'-hv-l I-. Africa, are not to be 
by sharp practices in the course of ang", ï^exico, and his widow in decorated targets Tt is time, 
a lifetime, but they all die poor, Qhio ha!d to solicit aid to get his Alas, these uniforms and tln ir 

| and most of them dip in prison/ bqdv home to give decent burial appurtenance» are the vertjable 
Canada BjLl who worked with — Kansas City Star. trappings and suus qj* woef

til lie^iad lie-»r>me colonel of that 
fain Us regiment.

It .was during the Bechuartaland 
civi paign thtt he raised and com
manded that famous body of cav
alry known as ‘Methuen's horse.*

man
a great walker and one of the best 
swordsmen in the army.

TO-LET.—The store on Casts?e 
street known as the Ma-son Store. 

Apply to F. J. Desmond^
y, Newcastle, N. B
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